A humble initiative that started around four years ago is progressing with great zeal and fervour into another year of successful execution. Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University with its joint organiser Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai is proud to announce its annual flagship event - Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition, 2020 scheduled to be held from 10 to 12 April, 2020.

The competition is organised as a tribute and in the fond memory of the founder of Aligarh Muslim University Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. It is an attempt at fulfilling his vision of providing quality and value driven education. The National Criminal Law Moot has been conceived with the aim of creating opportunities for learning the development of jurisprudence on emerging trends in Criminal Law besides developing cutting edge skills in research, writing and advocacy.

Faculty of Law, popularly known as the mother Faculty has produced innumerable legal icons, who have rendered their services to many reputed Law Faculties in India. Their services have been acknowledged both at the Bench and the Bar. Some of its illustrious products who rose to senior and eminent positions in judiciary include the Supreme Court Judges such as Mr. Justice Baharul Islam, Mr. Justice Murtaza Fazle Ali and Mr. Justice R. P. Sethi. Other prominent foreign Justices & Chief Justices include Justice Baseer Ahmad Khan (Chief Justice, Tanzania), Justice Augustine Saedi (Chief Justice of Uganda), Justice of Pakistan. Moreover, foreign Advocates/Attorney Generals include Mr. Ali Ahmad Fuzail (Attorney General of Pakistan & Advocate General of United Provinces), Mr. Faiyyaz Husain (Advocate General of Pakistan & Advocate General of United Province), Mr. Qazi Khan Bux (Advocate General, Sindh), Mr. S. Nasiruddin (Advocate General of West Pakistan) etc. This year it has been ranked at 2nd position in terms of academic and research excellence among the Indian institutes of law.

Thus, Faculty of Law aims at continuing with its legacy of producing the best of the best in the field of law and legal education. The competition is an endeavour in the same direction.

Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai is ranked among the TOP Indian law firms and the “first choice” for legal assistance in South India. The firm has a sterling record of four decades in providing prompt, practical, cost effective and customized solutions with multi-disciplinary inputs. Widely acknowledged for setting industry benchmarks in expertise, responsiveness, client satisfaction and quality.

The firm collaborates with several Professional educational institutions in India & overseas for the promotion of academic excellence and research. Members regularly teach at various law and business schools, judicial and police academies.

We cordially invite you to participate in the Moot Court Competition, which in its all new form will no doubt give you an unforgettable intellectual, enriching experience.

We look forward to your participation in the third edition of Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition, 2020.

Contact:

Mr. Abdullah Samdani  
Secretary, Law Society,  
Faculty of Law,  
Aligarh Muslim University.  
Email: abdullahsamdani7866@gmail.com,  
Ph: +91-8077073128, +91-8791294020  
  
Mr. Mohd Kashif Sultan  
Moot Court Secretary,  
Law Society, Faculty of Law  
Aligarh Muslim University.  
Email: amumcs2020@gmail.com  
Ph: +91-7017660867  
  
Dr. S. Ravichandran  
Advocate & Head,  
Academic Initiatives  
Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai  
Email: mootcourt@lawindia.com  
Ph: +91-98847 93000
1. The Republic of Irestan is a landlocked nation situated between the under developing nations of Domino and Easeland. As per the latest survey of DataSol, Irestan is the most populated nation in the world. The nation is infamous for the high rate of crime against women and an alarming rise in its hate crimes. The State of Moolangana is the most prosperous province of Irestan by virtue of the fact that trade bloomed in Moolangana even before Irestan achieved independence.

2. The Republic of Irestan is governed by the Constitution of Irestan which is considered to be the governing law of the land. The Constitution of Irestan guarantees basic freedoms and rights to all its citizens. The Apex Court of Irestan is the final interpreter of the Constitution and is admired by Human Right activists across the globe for its ‘right-based’ approach so much so that the Apex Court has often been termed, in the recent years, as ‘Apex Court for the Nation’ in contrast to ‘Apex Court of the Nation’.

3. On 15th of July 2019, the media houses published reports of a horrific rape incident in the State of Moolangana. The newspaper reports gave details of the events that unfolded on the previous night as follows:

“At around 8:30 pm, two men (Sam and Mahesh) abducted the victim ‘N’ at gunpoint and took her to an abandoned storehouse by the sides of the ‘Circular Road’ where they took turns to rape her. After hearing some noises from the storehouse, two locals (Raju and Manu) turned up to see as to what was going on and upon finding an unconscious girl, aged around 26, the duo raped her (again) and set the body on fire.”

4. The same day, Asha, the sister of the victim approached the Police to lodge FIR against one Sam, who, according to the sister, raped the victim. It was found that the victim had called her sister while she was being abducted. She told the police that on call, she heard the victim screaming and shouting ‘Sam, no…please…Sam’ amid the abuses of male voices and then, the phone of “N” got switched off. Based on the same, the police arrested Sam, who was then convicted by the Learned Trial Court along with three others. They were awarded the death penalty considering the gravity of the case as the crime was committed.
with extreme brutality and shook the collective conscience of the society. The Court also observed, while convicting them, that it sounds like a story from a different world where humanity is treated with irreverence. The case was widely reported in the media as the ‘Circular Road Rape Case’.

5. The three accused, i.e., Mahesh, Raju and Manu, filed an appeal before the High Court of Moolangana stating that the trial court erred in its judgment as the evidences upon which the conviction was based, were unsustainable. It was found that the trial court based the conviction on the following evidences:

a. media reports that were published on 16th July’ 2019 narrating the incidents through interviewing by-passers and local people who were around the area on the night of the incident;

b. the scanned copy of some excerpts of the diary of Sam dated 16.07.19, 18.07.2019 and 22.07.2019 which was published by the media houses on 17th October 2019, along with the updates of the case;

c. call record of the victim produced by Asha, particularly the call made at 8:40 p.m. on the date of the incident based on which FIR was lodged.

6. The trial Court had also noted that no autopsy report or other such pieces of evidences were available as the body of the victim was completely burnt. Furthermore, it was observed by the trial Court that none of the witnesses examined by the Prosecution were present on the crime scene or are even reliable.

7. Upon further inquiry, it was found that one of the Police Officers investigating the case, clicked pictures of Sam’s diary on his phone and e-mailed the same to some media houses on the eve of 16th October.

8. On the next day, i.e. 17th October 2019, Sam was reported dead in a Police encounter. It was reported that Sam was transferred from Khatarnaak Jail to the Sambhav Jail. While being taken from the Khatarnaak Jail to the Sambhav Jail, Sam managed to snatch the gun from the Constable accompanying him, while getting down in front of the Sambhav Jail and open-fired and in retaliation, the Police fired shots which resulted in his death. His diary has been missing ever since, however, Sam’s family has admitted that he was in a habit of maintaining a diary. It was also found that the three subsequent arrests that were made by the Police were a result of the information contained in this diary only.
9. The High Court, however, noted that in light of the procedural requirement of raising objection concerning admissibility or reliability of any evidence at the earliest, it was not open to the accused to raise such grounds at the time of appeal since no such objection was raised at the time of trial. The Court also observed that considering the gravity of the case and in light of the alarming rise in such incidents of crime against women in the state of Moolangana, the accused(s) should be given the highest possible punishment and thus upheld the trial court’s decision.

10. Meanwhile, in light of the Circular Road Rape case, the Irestan Government passed the Offenders of Heinous Crimes (Abolishment of Appeal) Act, 2019 [hereinafter referred to as ‘OHC Act, 2019’] relevant part of which is as follows:

“1. Title and extent of operation of this act:

This Act shall be called the ‘Offenders of Heinous Crimes (Abolishment of Appeal) Act, 2019’ and shall extend to the Republic of Irestan.

2. Definitions:

(d) ‘Heinous Crimes’ means and includes all sexual offences.

(h) ‘Special Court’ means the fast track courts constituted under this Act.

3. Constitution of Special Court and it’s functions:

(1) The Central Government shall appoint a sitting judge of any High Court or retired judge of any High Court or Supreme Court for the Special Court.

(2) The decision taken by the Special Court shall be the final authority in deciding any appeal arising out of the award of the death penalty in case of heinous crimes.

4. Appeal:

No Court shall entertain any appeal preferred from the decision of the special court in cases where the death penalty has been awarded to the convicts provided that the same has been upheld by the Judge of the Special Court.”

11. Masoom, an NGO actively fighting on the Human rights front for the past two decades, along with the three convicts, moved to the Apex Court under Article 32 of the Constitution of Irestan challenging the OHC Act, 2019, asserting the fundamental rights guaranteed
under Article 21 of the people including prisoners of rape and other heinous offences. The petition also prayed for guidelines to be formulated for Police encounters and demanded an independent inquiry by Central Bureau of Investigation of Irestan (CBII) into the alleged fake-encounter of one of the convicts, Sam.

12. The sister of the victim, Asha, along with a group of Women activists, filed a Public Interest Litigation demanding ‘Instant Justice’ policy formulation by ensuring time-bound speedy investigation followed by stringent punishments in cases of rape. The petitioners claimed that the right to appeal of offenders of sexual crimes should be taken away and no procedure for mercy plea should exist in cases of heinous crime wherein, the death penalty has been awarded.

13. The Apex Court, suo moto, also took notice of the High Court of Moolangana’s judgment in the Circular Road Rape case and decided to settle the law with respect to the admissibility of secondary evidence in cases where objection to its admissibility is not raised at the first instance.

14. The Apex Court tagged the matters together and the same is due to be heard on the following substantial issues:
   a. The Constitutionality of the OHC Act, 2019;
   b. Admissibility and degree of reliability of secondary evidence in cases where objection at first instance is not raised (particularly, in circumstances like the Circular Road Rape case);
   c. Formulation of Guidelines for fake encounters;
   d. Right to Reform as a fundamental right.

15. The participants are free to raise any other issue based on the facts mentioned. It may, however, be noted that the Apex Court would hear only the substantial questions of law and any procedural issue (except the issue of jurisdiction), would not be entertained in light of the established rules and jurisprudence.

16. The laws of Irestan are pari materia to the laws of India, but the judgment of the Supreme Court of India in PUCL v. State of Maharashtra (2014) is not binding upon the Courts of Irestan.
SIR SYED & SURANA & SURANA
NATIONAL CRIMINAL LAW MOOT COURT COMPETITION –2020

10 – 12 April 2020

Host & Joint Organiser

Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh

Professional partner & Joint Organiser

Surana & Surana International Attorneys

Venue

Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University
Qila Road, Aligarh – 202 002, Uttar Pradesh
Email: amumcs2020@gmail.com
Phone: +918077073128, +917017660867
RULES AND REGULATIONS

I. AIM & PURPOSE
The Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition - 2020 has been conceived with the aim of creating opportunities for learning the development of jurisprudence on emerging trends in Criminal Law besides developing cutting edge skills in research, writing and advocacy.

II. Venue and Date
The Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition – 2020 shall be held from **10 – 12 April 2020** at Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Qila Road, Aligarh - 202002 (U.P.).

III. The competition shall be in the English language.

IV. Eligibility
   a. The competition is open for students who are studying LL.B three year or B.A.LL.B five year course during the current academic year.
   b. A team of students from Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh comprising of the same composition as provided in Clause V of the Rules and Regulations shall participate in the competition but will not be allowed to progress any further than the Preliminary Rounds.

V. Team Composition
   a. Each team should consist of a minimum of 2 and maximum of 3 members. This number cannot be modified under any circumstances.
   b. There shall be 2 speakers and 1 researcher designated for each team. The researcher shall be allowed to argue with prior permission of the court and National Administrator in case of any special circumstance.
   c. Each team will **be provided a team code** during orientation. Teams should not disclose the identity of their institution; such disclosure shall invite penalties including disqualification. The decision for the same shall be at the discretion of the National Administrator.

VI. Registration
   a. Online registrations are open from 26 February 2020. The teams must register online by **25 March 2020**. Teams will have to register online at [www.moot.in](http://www.moot.in)
   b. Participants will receive an automated system generated acknowledgement on successful submission of registration. Participants will receive an approval as acceptance of their request for participation latest by 20 March 2020 at 8:00 PM or earlier.
   c. **The National Administrator reserves the right to restrict the number of participating teams to 26 on a first come first served basis.**
   d. A scanned copy of the letter from the participating college/ institution / university duly signed by any one of the following :- Faculty-in-charge of MCS/MCA, Registrar, Principal, Dean, Director, Chancellor or Vice-Chancellor confirming the names of the participants, Year /
semester in which studying, representing the college/institution/university for the moot competition will have to be attached during the online registration process (The approval letter shall be formatted on the letterhead of the participating institution/college/university. Alternatively you may use the registration form itself as appended below as page 8 with the official seal).

e. Registrations without the scanned copy of the approval letter from the college/institution/university or the duly attested registration form will not be valid.

f. The registration fees of Rs.5000/- to be paid in the form of Demand Draft (DD) drawn in favor of ‘Dean, Faculty of Law, AMU, Aligarh’ payable at Aligarh from any nationalized bank.

g. Registration particulars as soft copy and scanned copy of Demand Draft (DD) should be sent by e-mail to amumcs2020@gmail.com marked as Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition - 2020 Registration as the subject of the mail latest by 27 March 2020

VII. Rounds

There will be two preliminary rounds of arguments, a quarterfinal, a semi-final and a final round.

**Preliminary Round**

a. There will be two preliminary rounds of arguments per team, once for appellant/petitioner & another for respondent.

b. No team will face each other more than once in the preliminary rounds.

c. Each team will face a different bench in their second round of arguments.

d. Preliminary rounds and Quarterfinal rounds will be held on 11 April 2020 (Saturday), and the top eight teams, will qualify for the Quarterfinals.

e. Top four teams from the Quarterfinal Rounds will advance to the Semifinal rounds that will be decided on

   a. Win points
   b. Win points + Aggregate points
   c. Win points + aggregate points (in case of tie minus memorial marks)

Memorial marks will be added to the scores of both the preliminary rounds only.

f. There will be an Orientation Program for all the participants on 10 April 2020 (Friday) followed by a draw of lots & exchange of memorials at 4.30 p.m. Team codes and side will be allotted.

g. The dress code shall be:

   I. GENTLEMEN ADVOCATES
   (a) Black full sleeve coat with long trousers (black or grey) or (b) Black Sherwani.

   II. LADY ADVOCATES
   (a) Black full sleeve coat, white shirt with or without collar with long trousers (black or grey).

   or

   (b) A Churidar-kurta (white) or Salawar-kurta (white) with or without dupatta and in both the cases with black full sleeve coat.

h. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.

**Quarterfinal Round/ Semi Final Round / Final Round:**

Lots / power matching will decide the side of the arguments in Quarterfinals, Semifinals & Finals. Prelims & Quarterfinals will be held on 11 April 2020 (Saturday). Semifinals will take place on 12 April 2020 (Sunday) at 9.30 a.m. The Finals will be held at 1.00 p.m. on 12 April 2020 (Sunday).
Results (Announcement)

Results will be announced after the completion of the Preliminary/Quarter/Semifinal rounds. The Final result and the winners of the various categories will be announced only during the valediction/prize distribution ceremony.

VIII. Memorials

The following requirements for memorials must be strictly followed. Non-conformities will be penalized:

1. Each team must prepare memorials for both parties to the dispute (Petitioner/Appellant and Respondent). Teams are advised to make the first memorial for the respective Appellant/Petitioner & second memorial for the respective respondents; dealing with the issues.

2. One advance hard copy of the memorials (both Appellant/Petitioner & Respondent) must reach the host institution (Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh) for evaluation by 1 April, 2020 latest by 5.30 p.m. Soft copy of the memorials in word & pdf format must be mailed to amumcs2020@gmail.com with a copy to mootcourt@lawindia.com. Late submission will be penalized by one point each memorial for every day of delay after due date. No excuses in respect of delayed courier services will be entertained. The remaining 5 copies shall be submitted during orientation at 4.30 p.m. on 10 April, 2020.

3. Once the memorials have been submitted, no revisions, supplements, or additions will be allowed.

4. The memorials have to be submitted on typed A-4 size paper printed on one side and must contain:
   a. The table of contents
   b. The index of authorities
   c. The statement of jurisdiction
   d. The statement of facts (1 page only and argumentative statement of facts would attract penalties)
   e. The statement of issues
   f. The summary of arguments (not more than 2 pages)
   g. The arguments advanced (not more than 30 pages)
   h. The prayer

5. The font should be Times New Roman and size of the font should be 12 (doubles space) and for footnotes it should be 10 (single space) with double space between two foot notes. The Bluebook: A Uniform System of Citation (20th Edition) should be followed in the memorial throughout.

6. The memorials should be spiral / staple bound or stitched. Any other form of binding shall not be accepted.

7. The memorial must have a margin measuring one inch on all sides of each page.

8. The page numbering should be on the top right side of each page.

9. Covers must be placed on briefs as follows:
   a. Petitioner: **Blue Color**; Defendant: **Light Red Color**.

10. **Use of Cellophane sheets over the covers or inside will be penalized.**

11. The cover page of the memorial must state the following
   a. The cause title
b. Identify brief as Petitioners/Appellant & Respondents as is applicable

12. Identity of the institution shall not be revealed anywhere in the memorial. Violation of this provision shall result in penalties including disqualification. The National Administrator’s decision shall be final.

IX. Oral Round

Preliminary Round & Quarterfinals
a. Each team will get a total of 30 minutes to present their case. This time will include rebuttal and sub-rebuttal time.
b. The division of time is at the discretion of the team members, subject to a maximum of 15 minutes per speaker. Division of time shall be informed to the court officer before arguments begin.
c. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.
d. Passing of notes to the speakers by the researcher during the rounds is allowed.
e. The researcher shall sit with the speakers at the time of the oral rounds.

Semifinal Round & Final Round
a. Each team will get 45 minutes to present their case that will include rebuttal and sub-rebuttal time.
b. The division of time is at the discretion of the team, with a maximum of 25 minutes per speaker.
c. The oral arguments need not be confined to the issues presented in the memorials.
d. Passing of notes to the speakers by the researcher during the rounds is allowed.
e. The researcher shall sit with the speakers at the time of the oral rounds.

X. Scouting
Teams will not be allowed to observe the oral rounds of any other teams. Scouting is strictly prohibited. Scouting by any of the team members shall result in disqualification.

XI. Scoring

A. Oral Presentation
The parameters for judging the oral presentation on a scale of 0 – 100 points are:
a. Knowledge of facts
b. Logic and reasoning
c. Organization and clarity
d. Persuasiveness
e. Deference to the court
f. Proper and articulate analysis of the issues arising out of facts
g. Understanding of the legal principles directly applicable to the issues
h. Ability to explain clearly the legal principles in general keeping to the time allotted
i. Knowledge and use of legal sources and authorities and general principles of national law
j. Ingenuity (ability to argue by analogy from related aspects of law)
k. Non-compliance of the rules mentioned in Clause VII above shall attract severe penalties
B. **Written Submissions (Memorials)**

a. The memorials shall be marked on a scale of 1-100 points each.

b. Any revisions, supplements or additions to the memorials after submission shall attract severe penalties subject to the discretion of the National Administrator.

c. Award of the points shall be based on the following parameters:
   - Neatness, legibility, no typographical errors or format errors
   - Logical progression of ideas
   - Effective use of headings to outline arguments
   - Understanding essential legal issues presented
   - Focus on essential (not collateral) issues
   - Clear, concise and unambiguous writing style
   - Forceful and persuasive presentation
   - Integration of facts into legal argument
   - Understanding of strengths and weaknesses of case
   - Discussion of viable alternative arguments
   - Understanding and analysis of authority
   - Proper use of citations and citation form
   - Effective use of authority to support arguments
   - Ability to distinguish adverse cases

d. Non-compliance of the rules mentioned in Clause VIII above shall attract severe penalties

**XII. Awards**

i. Cash prize:
   a. Winning Team: Rs. 5100/-
   b. Runner-up team: Rs. 3300/-
   c. Best Speaker: Rs. 2100/-
   d. Best Memorial: Rs. 3300/-

ii. Plaques, trophies and certificates will be awarded to various winners of the competition.

iii. All participants will be issued participation certificates.

**XIII. Anonymity**

a. Student counsel may introduce her/himself to the court in the usual manner. However, the team’s college / institution affiliation may not be mentioned at any time before the awards ceremony.

b. Further, all team members, coaches, advisors, and observers shall refrain from identifying a team’s school at any time and in any manner, including, but not limited to, wearing any identifying items, such as school clothing, ties, patches, or pins or carrying identifying material (such as a books with a college logo, or college seal).

**XIV. Video Recording**

a. The organizers will arrange for video recording of only the finals of the competition. Teams that wish to obtain a copy of the recording may do so on payment of Rs. 750/- per copy
b. The recording shall be sent to the college on payment of Rs. 750/- per copy in the form of a Demand Draft (DD) drawn in favor of ‘Dean, Faculty of Law, AMU, Aligarh’ payable at Aligarh from any nationalized bank.

XV. DECISION OF THE JUDGES, NATIONAL ADMINISTRATOR IS FINAL

XVI. Copyright

a. The copyright over the memorials submitted for participation in the competition is assigned by participants and shall also vest completely and fully in Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh and Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai. The participants shall certify in writing the originality of materials contained therein and shall be responsible for any claim or dispute arising out of the further use and exhibition of these materials.

b. Further use and exhibition of these materials, electronically or otherwise, shall be the exclusive right of Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh and Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai and they shall not be responsible for any liability to any person for any loss caused by errors or omissions in this collection of information, or for the accuracy, completeness, or adequacy of the information contained in these materials.

c. Distribution of these materials on affiliated websites such as www.moot.in does not constitute consent to any use of this material for commercial redistribution either via the Internet or using some other form of hypertext distribution. Links to the collection or individual pages in it are welcome.

XVII. Accommodation, Food & Transport

a. Accommodation and transport between the hostel / hotel and the competition venue to the participating teams will be provided by Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.

b. The accommodation will be provided only to the out station teams.

c. The name and mobile number of the student volunteers in charge of transport / accommodation will also be made available after finalization. Teams should fill in their travel plan in the sheet available on page 9 positively so as to reach by 5.30 p.m. on 30 March 2020.

XVIII. The National Administrator of the competition is Prof. (Dr.) Shakeel Ahmed Samdani, Dean, Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh.

XIX. Any clarifications for the competition can be sought from:

Prof. Mohd Shakeel Ahmed Samdani
Dean, Faculty of Law
AMU, Aligarh
dean.law@amu.ac.in

Mr. Abdullah Samdani
(Secretary)
Law Society
+918077073128
abdollahsamdani7866@gmail.com

Mr. Mohd. Kashif Sultan
(Secretary- Moot Society)
Law Society
+917017660867
amumcs2020@gmail.com

Regarding registration:

Dr. S. Ravichandran
Advocate & Head, Academic Initiatives
Surana & Surana International Attorneys
Moot Court Coordinator
Email: mootcourt@lawindia.com Ph: 044 – 2812 0000, Fax: 91 – 44 – 2812 0001
Regarding Queries on Case / Submission of Memorials / Accommodation / Transport / etc.:

**Student coordinators**

1. Ms. Somya Goyal  +917037796163  
2. Mr. Saifur Rehman  +918756197554  
3. Mr. Tushar Varshney  +917467018032  
4. Mr. Tabish Kamran  +919935927899

**IMPORTANT DATES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Start of Online Registration</td>
<td>26 February 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last date for Online Registration</td>
<td>25 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last dates for seeking clarification</td>
<td>25 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last date for receiving copies of Reg. Form / Approval letter &amp; Demand Draft for registration fees</td>
<td>27 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of Travel form</td>
<td>30 March 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Date for Submission of Memorials One Hard Copy (both appellant/petitioner and respondent) &amp; Soft Copy by email</td>
<td>1 April 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Submission of Memorials (Five Hard Copies) During Orientation</td>
<td>10 April 2020 (Friday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation</td>
<td>10 April 2020 (Friday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prelims / Quarters</td>
<td>11 April 2020 (Saturday)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semifinals, Final, Valediction &amp; Prize distribution</td>
<td>12 April 2020 (Sunday)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date:

Registration form/ Approval letter
(Please fill in capital letters)

Undertaking

1. We hereby state that our participation complies with the rules and regulations of the competition.

2. We certify that the materials submitted/to be submitted are prepared by us and agree to indemnify the organizers, i.e. the Surana & Surana International Attorneys, Chennai and Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh for any claim or dispute arising out of the further use and exhibition of these materials.

(All particulars must be given)

Name & Address of the participating Institution:

Notification Email: Regd. Mobile #:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of the participant</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Year / Semester</th>
<th>Signature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Seal & signature of the Head of the Institution

Completed hard copy of the approval letter/registration form and the Demand Draft (DD) in original should reach Dean, Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Qila Road, Aligarh – 202002 by post on 27 March 2020. The enclosure containing the hard copy of the registration form and the Demand Draft (DD) should state the name of the college/institution/university.

Completed soft copy of the approval letter/registration form and the Demand Draft (DD) should reach National Administrator (Dean, Faculty of Law, Aligarh Muslim University, Qila Road, Aligarh - 202002) by 27 March 2020 at amumcs2020@gmail.com & The subject of the email must be “Soft Copy of form and DD for Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition – 2020.”
TRAVEL PLAN

1. Name of Institution -

2. Arrival Details -
   a. Mode of Arrival: Train / Air / Bus _____________________________
   b. Train No./Bus No./Flight No. ________________________________
   c. Estimated Time of Arrival ____________________________________

3. Departure Details -
   a. Mode of Arrival: Train / Air / Bus _____________________________
   b. Train No./Bus No./Flight No. ________________________________
   c. Estimated Time of Departure_______________________________

4. Any other details:
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________
   ____________________________________________________________________________

(Signature & Seal of the Head of the Institution)

Note: This Travel Form must reach amumcs2020@gmail.com on or before 30 March 2020, latest by 5:30 pm and the e-mail should be titled “Travel plan for Sir Syed & Surana & Surana National Criminal Law Moot Court Competition - 2020”